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Mechanisms selective for complex shape are vulnerable to adaptation techniques historically used to probe those underlying perfor-
mance in lower-level visual tasks. We explored the nature of these shape after-eﬀects using radial frequency patterns. Adapting to a radial
frequency pattern resulted in a strong and systematic after-eﬀect of a pattern that was 180 out of phase with the adapting pattern. This
after-eﬀect was characterized as both a shift in the point of subjective equality and an increase in response uncertainty. The after-eﬀect
transferred across adapting pattern contrast and adaptor amplitude, suggesting an involvement from shape-speciﬁc mechanisms located
at higher processing stages along the visual pathway. Moreover, our results suggested that the shift in the point of subjective equality was
guided by global processing mechanisms, whereas the increase in uncertainty reﬂected activity from local processing mechanisms.
Together, these results suggest that shape-speciﬁc after-eﬀects reﬂect gain control processes at various stages of processing along the ven-
tral pathway.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Adaptation techniques have proven to be a valuable tool
for researchers concerned with the mechanisms that sup-
port visual processes. Selective adaptation has been applied
in a variety of low-level feature domains such as contrast
(Blakemore & Campbell, 1969; Greenlee & Heitger, 1988;
Pantle & Sekuler, 1968; Wilson & Humanski, 1993), orien-
tation (Campbell & Maﬀei, 1971; Gibson & Radner, 1937),
and spatial frequency (Blakemore, Nachmias, & Sutton,
1970; Blakemore & Sutton, 1969), to elucidate the response
characteristics of the mechanisms that support these per-
cepts. More recently, research has focused on selective
adaptation with naturalistic patterns in an attempt to
understand the mechanisms that subserve complex object
processing (for a review, see (Webster, 2004)). Adapting
to a particular face identity, for example, induces a strong
and systematic shift in perception that is identity-speciﬁc,
suggesting independent neural population codes for diﬀer-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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O’Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001). Examples such as these
illustrate how selective adaptation is a powerful technique
for uncovering underlying neural response properties at a
variety of diﬀerent processing levels using purely behav-
ioural methods.
Given the recent interest in complex object after-eﬀects,
surprisingly less attention has been given to adaptation
eﬀects for simple shape features. Most current models of
object processing propose a processing hierarchy in pattern
vision along the ventral processing stream, where outputs
from lower-level processing mechanisms are integrated at
subsequent stages to yield progressively more complex
response proﬁles. While neurons in visual area V1 are selec-
tive for basic pattern features, such as orientation and spa-
tial frequency (DeValois & DeValois, 1988; Hubel &
Wiesel, 1968), neurons in visual area V4 are selective for
more complex pattern features, such as curvature and rela-
tive position (Gallant, Braun, & Van Essen, 1993; Gallant,
Connor, Rakshit, Lewis, & Van Essen, 1996; Kobatake &
Tanaka, 1994; Pasupathy & Connor, 1999; Pasupathy &
Connor, 2001). Responses from low-level discrete ﬁlters
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representations at intermediate stages of visual processing.
Moreover, V4 neurons respond to a larger region of visual
space than neurons in V1, suggesting that local information
from earlier ﬁlters is pooled over space to provide larger
eﬀective receptive ﬁelds at progressively higher stages along
the visual hierarchy (Desimone & Schein, 1987). Following
this pattern of hierarchical integration, neurons in high-lev-
els of the ventral stream (i.e., inferotemporal cortex (IT)),
tend to be highly selective for complex shapes such as faces,
and are largely size and position invariant (Brincat & Con-
nor, 2004; Kobatake & Tanaka, 1994). Again, this indi-
cates that information from intermediate stages of
processing is integrated in higher processing levels. Most
adaptation paradigms to date have been designed to probe
mechanisms at low-levels or high-levels of shape process-
ing, but less is known about the nature of after-eﬀects
induced at intermediate stages of shape processing. Given
the importance of intermediate processing mechanisms in
the transformation of discrete local responses to complex
global percepts, understanding the nature of these interme-
diate mechanisms is essential to our understanding of
shape processing. Behaviourally, selective adaptation is
an ideal tool to promote this understanding.
While after-eﬀects related to complex features and sim-
ple shapes have been known to exist for some time (Gib-
son, 1933; Kohler & Wallach, 1944), the idea that these
after-eﬀects reﬂect activity from global shape-selective
mechanisms has only more recently been proposed. Regan
and Hamstra (1992) demonstrated that adapting to rectan-
gles and/or ellipses resulted in the percept of a shape that
was elongated along the opposite axis. This after-eﬀect
transferred across size and shape, providing evidence for
a mechanism that responds purely to the aspect ratio of
the stimulus. Suzuki and Cavanagh (1998) also demon-
strated an axial after-eﬀect that transferred across shape
(from line to circle) that was position invariant. Finally,
Suzuki (2001, 2003) presented evidence that shape after-ef-
fects induced with concave vs. convex ﬁgures are indepen-
dent of adaptor contrast and dependent on attention. Size
invariance, position invariance, contrast independence, and
attentional dependence are all characteristic of global
object processing mechanisms, providing strong evidence
that these tasks are probing mechanisms that are responsi-
ble for processing global aspects of shape. However, none
of these studies investigated after-eﬀects induced with glob-
al curvature, an important shape characteristic. Discrimi-
nation thresholds for shapes deﬁned in terms of
geometric curvature are reduced after adaptation in a
shape-speciﬁc manner (Alter & Schwartz, 1988). The nat-
ure of the perceptual after-eﬀect after curvature adapta-
tion, however, remains unknown.
In the present experiments, we evaluated shape after-
eﬀects using radial frequency patterns. Radial frequency
patterns are narrowband forms in spatial frequency that
deﬁne shape purely in terms of curvature deformation from
a circle (Wilkinson, Wilson, & Habak, 1998). Given theprecise control that one has over the geometry of the form,
these stimuli present themselves as excellent tools for inves-
tigating shape after-eﬀects on perceived curvature. In our
task, subjects identiﬁed the phase of a radial frequency pat-
tern after adapting to a pattern that was either in-phase
with or anti-phase to the test pattern. We found that adapt-
ing to a radial frequency pattern induced a strong and sys-
tematic after-eﬀect of a radial frequency pattern that was
anti-phase to the adapting pattern. Performance after
adaptation was characterized by both a shift in the point
of subjective equality and an increase in response
uncertainty. The after-eﬀect was independent of adapting
contrast, suggesting that it reﬂected activity from mecha-
nisms beyond those responsible for contrast gain control.
The after-eﬀect was also elicited by shapes with varying
curvature amplitudes, suggesting that the after-eﬀect
partially reﬂects activity from mechanisms that process
geometric shape independent from amplitude. Adapting
to a diﬀerent sized pattern induced a shift in the point of
subjective equality without a change in response uncertain-
ty. Conversely, adapting to a pattern with a diﬀerent geom-
etry did not induce a shift in the point of subject equality,
but resulted in an increase in response uncertainty. Togeth-
er, these results suggest that adapted mechanisms responsi-
ble for processing global stimulus features are responsible
for the perceptual shift after adaptation, whereas adapted
mechanisms responsible for processing local features are
responsible for the reduction in certainty after adaptation.
2. General methods
2.1. Stimuli
We used radial frequency patterns (Wilkinson et al., 1998) to evaluate
the eﬀect of adaptation on shape processing. Radial frequency patterns are
geometric patterns in which the contour is sinusoidally modulated from a
base circle. In our experiments, the cross-sectional luminance proﬁle of the
base circle follows the fourth derivative of a Gaussian, such that:
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where r is the radius of the base circle, C is the contrast, and r determines
the peak spatial frequency. Unless otherwise noted, r was held constant at
1, the contrast of the radial frequency patterns was set to 90% and the
peak spatial frequency was 8.0 cpd. Contour deformation is introduced
by sinusoidally modulating the contour of the base circle as a function
of polar angle (h):
rðhÞ ¼ rmeanð1þ A sinðxhþ /ÞÞ; ð2Þ
where rmean is the mean radius of the base circle, A is the amplitude of the
sinusoidal modulation and is deﬁned as fractional change from the mean
radius at the peak, x is the radial frequency, and / is the phase of the sinu-
soid. Examples of the radial frequency patterns with varying amplitudes
are presented in Fig. 1. In the present experiments, performance was as-
sessed for radial frequency patterns where x = 4. We chose this radial fre-
quency as this is the lowest radial frequency that reliably elicits optimal
discrimination performance (Wilkinson et al., 1998).
All stimuli were presented on an iMac computer with a 1024 · 768 res-
olution, 75 Hz refresh rate, and 8 bit/pixel gray scale. Mean luminance
was 38.0 cd/m2. Subjects viewed the stimuli from 1.3 m. Stimuli were gen-
erated and presented using Psychtoolbox functions (Brainard, 1997) and
custom software developed in MATLABTM.
Fig. 1. Examples of the radial frequency patterns used to measure performance in the present experiments. In these examples, a negative amplitude
denotes a radial frequency where / = 270, and a positive amplitude denotes a radial frequency pattern where / = 90. When the amplitude is zero, the
radial frequency pattern is the base circle.
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Subjects classiﬁed the phase of the test radial frequency patterns in a
two alternative forced choice procedure. For unadapted classiﬁcation per-
formance, a radial frequency pattern was presented for 53 ms in a spatial
location that was randomly jittered over 3 · 3. Adding jitter ensured that
any observed after-eﬀects could not be attributed to afterimages produced
by the adapting stimuli. Following the stimulus presentation, subjects
reported whether the phase of the test pattern was 90 (Fig. 1, positive
amplitudes) or 270 (Fig. 1, negative amplitudes) by entering ‘1’ or ‘2’
on the keyboard. Subjects initiated the onset of the next trial by keypress.
Baseline performance was measured for 13 diﬀerent radial frequency
amplitudes ranging from 0.012 to +0.012 mean radius in 0.002 incre-
ments. In this context, a reversal in sign refers to a reversal in the phase
of the test radial frequency pattern.
To evaluate the eﬀect of adaptation on classiﬁcation performance, sub-
jects adapted to a radial frequency pattern for 5 s at the onset of each trial.
This length of adaptation has previously been demonstrated to be suﬃcient
for inducing adaptation with more complex stimuli (Anderson & Wilson,
2005; Leopold et al., 2001). The same adapting shape was used throughout
one experimental run. For the principal after-eﬀect, the adapting stimulus
was a high amplitude (15· threshold) pattern where x = 4. The contrast
and spatial frequency of the adapting pattern were the same as the test pat-
terns. These parameters were changed in subsequent experiments (described
later) to explore the nature of these shape-speciﬁc after-eﬀects further. Fol-
lowing the adaptation period, a test radial frequency pattern that was either
in-phase or anti-phase to the adapting pattern was presented for 53 ms, and
performance was evaluated using the same procedure described above. To
adequately sample the psychometric function, the range of the 13 diﬀerent
radial frequency amplitudes was increased to range from 0.024 to
+0.024 mean radius in 0.004 increments. A negative amplitude here corre-
sponds to a stimulus that is anti-phase to the adapting pattern and a positive
amplitude corresponds to a stimulus that is in-phase to the adapting pattern.
Psychometric functions were measured using the method of constant stimu-
li, where performance for each radial frequency amplitude was measured 20
times. This resulted in 260 trials for each experimental run.
Psychometric data were ﬁt using maximum likelihood estimation with
a cumulative Gaussian function of the form
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where P(K) refers to the proportion of times that the subject reported see-
ing a radial frequency pattern that was in-phase with the adapting pattern,
r refers to the standard deviation of the cumulative Gaussian function and
provides a measure of slope, and l refers to the mean of the Gaussian
(50%) or the point of subjective equality (PSE). Mean psychometric per-
formance calculated for individual subjects is based on the means and
standard errors of four repetitions of each condition.
2.3. Subjects
Five subjects, three of whom were naı¨ve to the purpose of the experi-
ment (J.R., S.S., and Y.L.), participated in these experiments. All observ-
ers had normal or corrected to normal vision.3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: Opponent-shape after-eﬀects
Classiﬁcation performance for the phase of radial fre-
quency patterns was assessed both before and after
adapting to a high amplitude radial frequency pattern.
For all ﬁve subjects, adapting to the radial frequency
pattern resulted in a large after-eﬀect of a radial fre-
quency pattern 180 out of phase to the adapting
pattern.
The psychometric functions for classiﬁcation perfor-
mance in the unadapted (solid circles) and the adapted
(open circles) conditions for all ﬁve subjects are presented
in Fig. 2. Performance is plotted relative to the number
of times that the subject reported seeing a shape that
was in-phase with the adapting pattern. As there were
no biases observed for either phase in the unadapted con-
dition, the shape considered to be the ‘‘in-phase’’ shape
was randomized across experimental runs. Subjects were
very good when classifying shape phase in the unadapted
condition. The mean PSE across subjects was
0.0011(±0.0011), which is very close to 0.0 amplitude
(i.e., the base circle). Moreover, there was little variability
in response, and the mean slope of the psychometric
functions was remarkably steep (r = 0.0035 ± 0.0006).
These results demonstrate that subjects were consistent
and accurate when classifying opposite phases of radial
frequency patterns.
The psychometric functions for the adapted condition
were shifted to the right relative to the unadapted func-
tions, indicating that subjects were more likely to report
seeing the shape that was anti-phase to the adapting pat-
tern. The mean PSE in the adapted condition was
0.0179(± 0.0006), and was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the
mean PSE in the unadapted condition (t(4) = 10.521,
p < 0.001). This mean PSE is approximately 3· the discrim-
ination threshold for a radial frequency pattern with these
parameters (Wilkinson et al., 1998). The mean slope in the
adapted condition was also reduced (r = 0.0058(±0.0004)),
and was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the slope measured in
the unadapted condition (t(4) = 3.450, p < 0.05). Together,
these results illustrate that a strong opponent-shape after-
eﬀect can be elicited with radial frequency patterns, and
that these after-eﬀects are reﬂected as both a shift and a
change in slope of the psychometric function.
Fig. 2. Psychometric functions for classifying radial frequency phase for unadapted (closed circles) and adapted (open circles) viewing conditions. For all
ﬁve subjects, adapting to a radial frequency pattern resulted in a strong shape after-eﬀect, characterized by a shift in the function towards the anti-phase
shape, and a change in slope. The dashed line represents the maximum likelihood ﬁt of a cumulative Gaussian function.
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In an eﬀort to determine the mechanisms that contribute
to this shape after-eﬀect, we explored classiﬁcation perfor-
mance under a variety of diﬀerent adaptation conditions.
We ﬁrst wanted to determine whether or not this after-ef-
fect depended on mechanisms located beyond those in ear-
ly cortical areas (i.e., V1). Contrast normalization is largely
believed to be accomplished in early cortical regions, where
contrast gain mechanisms have been reported (Bonds,
1989; Heeger, 1992). To establish whether the shape
after-eﬀect that we report here depends on mechanisms
beyond those that are responsible for contrast gain control,
we measured the strength of the shape after-eﬀect after
adapting to a low contrast (10%) stimulus (Fig. 3A). The
radial frequency and size of the adapting pattern were
the same as in the previous experiment. Performance was
assessed using the classiﬁcation procedure described above.
The results from the low contrast adaptation experiment
are presented in Fig. 3. The grand psychometric functions
for the unadapted, adapted (high contrast) and adapted
(low contrast) conditions for all ﬁve subjects are presented
in Fig. 3B, and the individual PSEs (Fig. 3C) and slope cal-
culations (Fig. 3D) for the low contrast adapted and
unadapted conditions are provided in the bottom panels.
After adapting to a low contrast stimulus, the mean PSE
shifted to 0.0142(±0.0008). This mean PSE is signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent than the mean PSE measured in the unadapted
condition (t(4) = 23.030, p < 0.001; Fig. 3C), thus demon-
strating that a strong and systematic after-eﬀect can be elic-
ited with low contrast stimuli. The slopes of the
psychometric functions after adapting to a low contrast
stimulus, on the other hand, were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from the unadapted slope calculations (t(4) = 1.254,p > 0.05; Fig. 3D). Additional control experiments con-
ﬁrmed that adapting to a high contrast stimulus and testing
with low contrast stimuli resulted in the same after-eﬀect
(data not shown). Together, these results demonstrate that
the shift in the psychometric function, but not the increase
in response uncertainty, can be elicited using low contrast
stimuli, suggesting that the mechanisms governing the shift
in the perceived shape after adaptation are located beyond
those responsible for contrast gain control.
3.3. Experiment 3: Radial frequency amplitude and strength
of adaptation
If the after-eﬀect described above reﬂects adaptation of
shape processing mechanisms, then the after-eﬀect should
also be induced with shapes that share similar geometries
independent of the strength of the contour modulation.
Accumulating evidence suggests that mechanisms responsi-
ble for processing shape information code shape in terms of
deviation away from a mean or prototypical shape in mul-
tidimensional shape space (Kayaert, Biederman, Op de
Beeck, & Vogels, 2005; Kayaert, Biederman, & Vogels,
2003; Loﬄer, Yourganov, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 2005).
As such, shapes with the same radial frequency but that
deviate more from the base circle should still induce a
shape after-eﬀect as they rely on similar processing mecha-
nisms. We explored this possibility by adapting three sub-
jects with radial frequency patterns that were modulated
3.25, 7.5, 15, 30, and 45· above threshold (Fig. 4A). All
other experimental parameters were the same as those
described in Section 2.
The PSEs and slopes for all three subjects with the ﬁve
adapting amplitudes are presented in Figs. 4B and C,
respectively. A one-way within-subjects ANOVA revealed
Fig. 3. Results after adapting to a low contrast radial frequency pattern. (A) An example of a low contrast (10%) adapting pattern (/ = 90). (B) The
grand psychometric function for ﬁve subjects after adapting to a low contrast radial frequency pattern (grey circles), compared with the grand functions
from the unadapted (closed circles) and adapted (open circles) conditions (cf. Fig. 2). (C) Individual PSEs for ﬁve subjects for the low contrast adaptation
(left) and unadapted (right) conditions. (D) Individual slopes of the psychometric functions for the low contrast (left) and unadapted (right) conditions.
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(f(5,12) = 13.026, p < 0.001). Speciﬁcally, the PSEs are high-
est for all three subjects after adapting to the 15· threshold
radial frequency pattern, and drop oﬀ at both lower and
higher adaptor amplitudes. Nonetheless, post hoc tests
revealed that at all adaptor amplitudes, the PSEs are signif-
icantly higher than the unadapted PSEs (p < 0.01 in each
case; Fisher PLSD). A signiﬁcant eﬀect of adaptor ampli-
tude was also observed on the slope of the psychometric
function (f(5,12) = 7.311, p < 0.005), with the shallowest
slopes being observed after adapting to the 15· threshold
radial frequency pattern. Unlike the PSE results, the psy-
chometric slopes after adapting to the two lowest ampli-
tude stimuli were not diﬀerent from the unadapted
condition (p > 0.1 in each case). The slopes after adapting
to the three highest amplitudes, on the other hand, were
all signiﬁcantly shallower than the slopes in the unadapted
condition (p < 0.01 in each case). Taken together, these
results suggest that the change in the PSE occurs for a wide
range of adaptor amplitudes, and is tuned to radial fre-
quency amplitudes that are around 15· above threshold.
Uncertainty, on the other hand, only increases after adapt-
ing to radial frequency patterns that are 15· above
threshold.3.4. Experiment 4: Contributions from local and global
processing mechanisms towards shape-speciﬁc adaptation
Our claim until this point is that the after-eﬀects that we
report here reﬂect activity from mechanisms responsible for
processing global shape information, as opposed to lower-
level (i.e., local) processing mechanisms. If this shape-spe-
ciﬁc adaptation is in fact global, then the shape after-eﬀect
should transfer to forms that share the same global shape
characteristics regardless of local shape characteristics.
Furthermore, the after-eﬀect should not transfer to forms
that share local shape characteristics with no common
global characteristics.
To establish whether this shape after-eﬀect reﬂects adap-
tation of a global shape processing mechanism, we investi-
gated whether or not the after-eﬀect transferred over
diﬀerent shape sizes. Neurophysiological (Ito, Tamura,
Fujita, & Tanaka, 1995; Sa´ry, Vogels, & Orban, 1993; Sch-
wartz, Desimone, Albright, & Gross, 1983), neuroimaging
(Grill-Spector & Malach, 2001) and behavioural (Bieder-
man & Cooper, 1992; Jolicoeur, 1987) results suggest that
the mechanisms responsible for processing global form
are more size invariant than lower-level mechanisms. Size
invariant adaptation eﬀects have also been demonstrated
Fig. 4. The eﬀect of adaptor amplitude on the strength of the shape after-eﬀect. (A) Examples of the ﬁve radial frequency amplitudes used during the
adapting period, deﬁned with respect to multiple of threshold. (B) Mean PSEs for three subjects for the ﬁve adaptor amplitudes. The mean and standard
error of the PSEs measured in the unadapted condition are represented by the dashed line and grey area, respectively. (C) Mean slopes of the psychometric
functions for three subjects for the ﬁve adaptor amplitudes. The mean and standard error of the slopes measured in the unadapted condition are
represented by the dashed line and grey area, respectively.
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son, 2005; Zhao & Chubb, 2001), thus suggesting that these
mechanisms are indeed global in nature. In the present
study, adaptation eﬀects were measured after subjects
adapted to radial frequency patterns that were scaled either
4· smaller (r = 0.5; peak spatial frequency = 16.0 cpd) or
larger (r = 2; peak spatial frequency = 4.0 cpd) in area
than the test stimulus (Fig. 5A). All other experimental
parameters were the same as those described in Section 2.
The results for ﬁve subjects after adapting to a diﬀerent
sized radial frequency pattern are presented in Fig. 5,
where the grand psychometric functions for the unadapted,
adapted (same size) and adapted (diﬀerent size) are present-
ed in Fig. 5B, and the individual PSEs (Fig. 5C) and slope
calculations (Fig. 5D) for the adapted (diﬀerent size) and
unadapted conditions are presented in the bottom panel.
After adapting to a diﬀerent sized radial frequency pattern,
the mean PSE shifts to 0.0096(±0.0005). This shift in PSE
is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the PSEs measured in the
unadapted condition (t(4) = 7.791, p < 0.005; Fig. 5C).
The slopes of the psychometric function, on the other
hand, are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the slopes mea-
sured in the unadapted condition (t(4) = 1.010, p > 0.1;
Fig. 5D). Thus, the after-eﬀect observed after adapting to
a diﬀerent sized stimulus can be characterized as a shift
in the point of subjective equality towards the anti-phase
shape with no increase in response uncertainty.
To evaluate the role of local (i.e., orientation-selective)
processing mechanisms, we measured classiﬁcation perfor-
mance with radial frequency patterns where x = 4 afteradapting to patterns where x = 5 (Fig. 6A). Both adapting
and test patterns shared the same mean radius. In this con-
dition, the adapting and test stimuli have diﬀerent global
structures, but share local regions of spatially overlapping
features. As such, any adaptation eﬀects observed here will
solely reﬂect the activity from adapted local orientation
processing mechanisms. All other experimental parameters
were the same as described in Section 2.
The results after adapting to a x = 5 radial frequency
pattern are presented in Fig. 6, where the grand psychomet-
ric functions are presented in Fig. 6B, and the individual
PSEs and slopes are presented in Figs. 6C and D, respec-
tively. Adapting to a diﬀerent radial frequency does not
result in a shift in the PSE (t(4) = 0.834, p > 0.1;
Fig. 6C). However, the slope of the psychometric functions
are signiﬁcantly shallower after adapting to the x = 5 radi-
al frequency pattern (t(4) = 5.883, p < 0.005; Fig. 6D).
Adapting to a diﬀerent global shape, therefore, results in
an increase in uncertainty with no shift in the point of sub-
jective equality.
To ensure that these after-eﬀects are speciﬁc to the glob-
al and local properties of the adapting shape as opposed to
a more general nonspeciﬁc adaptation eﬀect, subjects
adapted to a radial frequency pattern that shared neither
global nor local features with the test stimuli. Adapting
radial frequency patterns in this condition were diﬀerent
sized patterns where x = 5 (Fig. 7A). As expected, neither
the PSEs (Fig. 7C) nor the calculated slopes (Fig. 7D) dif-
fered from the unadapted condition (PSE: t(4) = 0.858,
p > 0.1; slopes: t(4) = 0.823, p > 0.1). Taken together, then,
Fig. 5. Results after adapting to radial frequency patterns that were 4· smaller or larger in area than the test patterns. (A) Examples of both the small (left)
and large (right) radial frequency patterns used during the adaptation period. (B) Grand psychometric functions after adapting to diﬀerent sizes of radial
frequency patterns (grey circles), compared with the grand functions from the unadapted (closed circles) and adapted (open circles) conditions. (C)
Individual PSEs for ﬁve subjects for the diﬀerent sized adaptation (left) and unadapted (right) conditions. (D) Individual slopes of the psychometric
functions for the diﬀerent sized adaptation (left) and unadapted (right) conditions. Adapting to diﬀerent sizes of radial frequency patterns results in a shift
of the function, but does not result in a change in slope.
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ed as an increase in response uncertainty, whereas global
shape-speciﬁc eﬀects are reﬂected as a shift in the point
of subjective equality.
4. Discussion
We have demonstrated that a strong and systematic
after-eﬀect can be induced using shapes deﬁned purely in
terms of curvature deformation. This after-eﬀect is charac-
terized as a shift in the point of subjective equality towards
a shape that is 180 out of phase with the adapting pattern,
and an increase in response uncertainty (i.e., a reduction in
the psychometric slope). The strength of the after-eﬀect is
consistent with a shape that is 2–3· above shape discrimi-
nation thresholds under these conditions. The after-eﬀect
does not depend on the contrast of the adapting stimulus
and is consistent with neural mechanisms located beyond
those responsible for contrast gain control. Adapting to a
diﬀerent sized pattern induces a perceptual shift without
a reduction in slope, whereas adapting to a pattern with
a diﬀerent shape (i.e., radial frequency) with local overlap
induces a reduction in slope without a perceptual shift.
Together, these results suggest that shape after-eﬀectsreﬂect dissociable contributions from both local and global
processing mechanisms, where the perceived ‘‘opponent’’
shape largely reﬂects activity from mechanisms responsible
for processing global shape characteristics.
The nature of the shape after-eﬀect that we present here
strongly suggests that the neural mechanisms responsible
for the perceived opponent shape are located at a level of
processing beyond V1. The ﬁnding that shape adaptation
is largely contrast independent was ﬁrst presented by
Suzuki (2001), where he demonstrated that the strength
of shape adaptation with hourglass contours relied on the
visibility of the adaptor (i.e., contrast energy) as opposed
to the contrast of the adaptor. The fact that the after-eﬀect
is largely independent of adapting contrast points to adapt-
ed mechanisms that saturate at lower contrasts. Contrast
responses of neurons in IT (Rolls & Baylis, 1986) have con-
siderably lower saturation limits than earlier visual areas
(Sclar, Maunsell, & Lennie, 1990). This suggests that shape
adaptation may probe higher visual cortical populations,
and does not reﬂect any gain control mechanisms that
are observed in ﬁrst-order neurons. In addition to ﬁnding
that low contrast adaptors could still induce an after-eﬀect,
we also found that uncertainty was reduced with lower con-
trast adaptors. This supports our idea that adaptation of
Fig. 6. Results after adapting to a diﬀerent radial frequency pattern (x = 5). (A) An example radial frequency 5 pattern. All other panels and labels are the
same as in Figs. 3 and 5. Performance does not shift after adapting to a diﬀerent radial frequency pattern (C), but there is a reduction in the slope of the
function (D).
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increase in response uncertainty, as reducing the contrast
of the adaptor should reduce the strength of adaptation
(and thus the uncertainty) of V1 neurons.
We found that adapting to radial frequency patterns
that shared a similar geometry but that were modulated
at diﬀerent amplitudes still induced a shape after-eﬀect.
This suggests a shape processing system where shape selec-
tive mechanisms respond to deviations away from the so-
called mean. This idea is consistent with recent evidence
in the literature that neural mechanisms selective for com-
plex shapes respond along polar coordinates in multidi-
mensional shape space (Kayaert et al., 2005; Kayaert
et al., 2003; Loﬄer et al., 2005). Adapting to radial fre-
quency patterns from an extremely wide range of ampli-
tudes (i.e., 3.25–45· threshold) still induced a percept of
a shape that was anti-phase to the adapting pattern. How-
ever, the strongest after-eﬀect was elicited with a pattern
that was modulated 15· above threshold, indicating that
shape adaptation is tuned for shapes that are modulated
at amplitudes that are considerably higher than threshold.
This presents strong evidence that the shape after-eﬀect we
report here is not due to simple neural fatigue, as a fatigue
hypothesis would predict that the strongest after-eﬀect
would be elicited with adapting amplitudes that are similar
to the amplitudes of the test stimuli (i.e., less than 5·threshold). Instead, these results suggest that shape after-
eﬀects reﬂect a more active function of cortical processing,
such as some form of gain control.
Several features of the shape-selective after-eﬀect that we
report here provide strong evidence that the shift in the
point of subjective equality reﬂects adaptation of global
shape processing mechanisms as opposed to local process-
ing mechanisms. First, we found that the adaptation eﬀect
transferred across diﬀerent sizes of radial frequency pat-
terns, providing strong evidence that the adapted mecha-
nisms are largely size invariant and respond to global
shape properties. Moreover, the adaptation eﬀect also
transfers over at least a twofold diﬀerence in spatial fre-
quency, as the spatial frequency of the radial frequency
pattern was scaled in proportion with the overall size of
the pattern. Finally, a strong after-eﬀect was elicited even
though the presentation of the test pattern was always ran-
domly jittered over a 3 · 3 area, demonstrating at least
partial position invariance of the after-eﬀect. Size and
position invariance are features of neurons located in high-
er cortical regions, and are thought to reﬂect the integra-
tion of contours processed in earlier visual areas into
more complex forms (Brincat & Connor, 2004; Pasupathy
& Connor, 1999, 2001). Behaviourally, then, the shift in the
point of subjective equality following adaptation likely
reﬂects activity from global shape processing mechanisms.
Fig. 7. Results after adapting to a pattern with a diﬀerent frequency and size. Panels and labels are the same as in previous ﬁgures. Neither PSEs (C) nor
slopes (D) are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from unadapted after adapting to patterns that are a diﬀerent frequency and size.
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evidence that has demonstrated that radial frequency pat-
terns are processed by mechanisms that are sensitive to
global stimulus attributes (Habak, Wilkinson, Zakher, &
Wilson, 2004; Keeble & Hess, 1999; Loﬄer, Wilson, & Wil-
kinson, 2003; Wilkinson et al., 1998).
On the other hand, the shallower slopes of the psycho-
metric functions that are observed after adapting to diﬀer-
ent radial frequency patterns likely reﬂect activity from
orientation-selective mechanisms responsible for process-
ing local regions of space. After adapting to a pattern
with a radial frequency of 5, subjects did not systematical-
ly report seeing a shape that was diﬀerent from the one
presented. Instead, subjects were considerably more
uncertain about the shape presented. This uncertainty
may reﬂect noise from adapted mechanisms sensitive to
local features at low and/or intermediate levels of visual
processing, thereby providing a less coherent signal to
higher stages of object processing. The fact that the shift
in the point of subjective equality and the decision uncer-
tainty are dissociable provides strong evidence that these
behavioural manifestations arise from diﬀerent neural
populations.
Our results are consistent with the handful of studies
that have investigated the nature of global shape adapta-
tion, where prolonged viewing of a shape results in the per-
cept of an opponent shape. (Suzuki & Cavanagh, 1998)proposed that these so-called ‘‘repulsive’’ after-eﬀects can
be accounted for by a shift in the sensitivities of the under-
lying neural population code. The general principle of this
model is presented in Fig. 8, where the bottom curves in
each panel represent the responses from a neural popula-
tion that is selective for shape with the central mechanism
being most responsive to a mean circle, and the ﬂanking
mechanisms being most responsive to in-phase and anti-
phase radial frequency patterns. The top curves represent
the response distribution of the overall decision and are
based on the strength of the output for the test pattern
from the neural population. For simplicity, the schematic
illustrates the population response when the test stimulus
is a circle. In this model, the decision regarding the shape
presented is based on the centroid of the summed popula-
tion activity from shape-selective mechanisms (Fig. 8A).
After adapting to a radial frequency 4 pattern, the respons-
es for neurons responsible for processing the adapted phase
will be reduced in amplitude, thereby shifting the overall
decision code towards the anti-phase shape. Our results,
however, would also suggest that the variance of the pop-
ulation code increases after adaptation, thereby increasing
the uncertainty of the system response (Fig. 8B). If the
bandwidths of mechanisms responsible for processing sim-
ilar but adjacent shapes in shape space increase, then those
mechanisms will contribute more of a response for the
overall output thereby increasing the overall uncertainty
Fig. 8. Proposed model of the population response from hypothetical shape selective mechanisms under diﬀerent adaptation conditions (based on (Suzuki
& Cavanagh, 1998)). The overall distribution of the decision (top curves) reﬂect the summed neural input from shape-selective neural mechanisms (bottom
curves). These are the hypothetical responses when the system is presented with a mean circle. (A) With no adaptation, the decision is based on the centroid
from the weighted sum of inputs from earlier shape-selective mechanisms. (B) After adapting to a shape that is the same size and radial frequency (i.e.,
global and local mechanisms), the weights of the neural inputs shift towards the anti-phase shape, and increase in bandwidth (uncertainty). (C) Only
adapting global shape processing mechanisms changes the strength of the input. (D) Only adapting the local processing mechanisms increases the
bandwidth of the inputs.
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are adapted, the response distribution solely reﬂects a shift
in the neural sensitivities in the population code. The band-
widths of the neural input, in this case, remain unchanged
(Fig. 8C). Alternatively, adapting local contour mecha-
nisms does not result in an overall shift in the population
code (Fig. 8D). Instead, the bandwidths of the neural input
increase, thereby increasing the uncertainty of the overall
decision. Mechanistically, an increase in the uncertainty
of the neural response could be accomplished though
shape-nonspeciﬁc lateral interactions at intermediate stages
of visual processing.
In summary, our results demonstrate that shape-speciﬁc
after-eﬀects can be elicited through adaptation in the cur-
vature domain. Our results suggest that the aﬀected neural
populations are responsible for processing form and are
located beyond those responsible for processing lower-level
visual attributes. Moreover, these after-eﬀects appear to
reﬂect two types of adaptation, a shape-speciﬁc global
after-eﬀect and a nonspeciﬁc local after-eﬀect. As these
two after-eﬀects can be demonstrated independently, this
implies that they reﬂect two diﬀerent gain controls that
contribute to shape processing. Moreover, the diﬀerencein the nature of the after-eﬀect suggests that the mecha-
nisms that underlie the local and global gain controls are
fundamentally diﬀerent from each other, and may reﬂect
a reﬁnement in information processing at progressive stag-
es along the ventral processing stream.
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